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VOTE FOR THE BYLAW

Every person should vote for the 
citv hall bylaw.

The city hall as it stands at present 
Is a disgrace to the city of Calgary. 
It is a publicity feature, which re
flects but little credit upon the ability 
and energy of the people of this city or 
province.

The city hall will be finished some 
time or Calgary will be the loser by 
many thousands of dollars. There is 

. no reason at all, that appeals to the 
B Unprejudiced, sensible man, why the 
■city hall should not be finished now. 
W As a straight commercial proposition 
M |t js very bad business for. the city to 
* permit the city hall to remain In Its 

Unfinished position. The city is losing 
every day that it stands there. The 
building is depreciating in value. The 
city officials are being cramped up in à 
disgraceful pen and cannot properly do', 
their work. The unfinished city hall 
towers aloft in its uncompleted, form 
a blot upon the energy, wisdom and 
pood sense of the city. -

Let us go out early this morning and 
pass the city hall bylaw and finish it, 
get through with it and go along with 
the other problems that face us. We 
cannot tear the building down, *e can- 
hot go ahead as we are. We must have 
a city hall.

It surely will be nothing short of 
lolly of the worst kind if the electors 
again turn down the city hall bylaw.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Vote for the city hall bylaw and then 
get a friend to go out and vote for it 
also.

When the royal commission comes 
to count up its evidence, it will find 
that It has some very strange 'state
ments, many of which are in the form 
of contradictions.

Mr. Bennett continues to ask some 
strange questions, which lead some
where perhaps, but as yet it is just 
difficult to see where.

In a few hours we shall know wheth- 
i er the

Lm Message From Fountain Head

(Strathcona Plaindealer.)
It is evident from the tone of the 

i Press of the southern part of the prov- 
; face, outside of Calgary, that the “ITni- 
■ rereity of Calgary" propaganda is not 
i by any means popular. The real estate 

boom in Calgary has been so success
ful that many of the business people 
of that city have unconsciously come to 
look upon Calgary as the hub of the 
province in which should center every
thing that is worth having. Unfortu- 
Date!y for Calgary the inhabitants of

I1 other citles and towns both north and 
south do not share that view. A Strath- 
cgna paper dares not express an op
inion on the subject without .being 
charged with prejudice, hence we have 
refrained up to the present time tak
ing any part in the controversy. The 
southern press are handling the mat- 
er \ery ably and there is small rea

son to believe that either the provincial 
university will be uprooted and trans
planted or that the University of Cal- 
sary will become a serious competitor 
ror many years. It is unfortunate that 
,Ü!.,Univeralty bug has got such a firm 

ling in the craniums of the real 
estate fraternity of Calgary. They ap- 

1 rf t0 believe that the only thing they 
se to make their city the greatest 
“ing that ever happened in the Cana-

wnn”. w6Su ls a' University, and they 
w°nt be happy till they get it 
fl.v.^eard somebody suggest the other 
ih , if the sectional strife which 
™ leadind spirits of Calgary have 
«emoted so successfully during the 
it»mT months eœs a litye further 

1 be necessary to divide* the prov- 
two Parts, calling the south- 

, . a f °f the province Calgary, and
v 'bg the northern halt to be known 

?d name- Such an arrangement 
be delightful to the ambitious 

brMS roads °n the Bow, but Leth- 
doeo**’ Meai°in* Hat. Red Deer and a 
trv ” ot*ler burgs In the south coun- 
trai-W0“ld probably object to' the cen- 

| |t, aation of power and Intellectual- 
on 88 Calgarians now do to It 

e banks of the Saskatchewan. As 
8_8rs' Bennett and Cushing were bent 
m "reeking the Provincial Govern- 

ot Alberta In the interest ot Cal- 
anrt ’ S.° Dr Blow- and Mr. Treglllus 

[ to a *ew kindred spirits have set out 
. Pr,»reCk the Provincial university, 
i Unately the southern press has be- 
; ter i W.l9e to the purposes of the lat- 

n t,me to warn the countrf against 
h evi-ng ln w|th the scheme and It Is 
; ,2ient that Calgary must foster and

■ ren”T hcr own university herself. It
■ enn, to be seen whether there are 

,.h„8h People of means in Calgary 
to , rea,lzp the folly of such action 
0 Pfevent It

——■ ■ o .................... ...
Univers»! Suffrage for Sweden.

(New York Evening Post.) 
Christiania, Norway, May 23.-®y a 

CT majorlty the Odelstlng has voted 
to ®.ant universal municipal suffrage 

women 0Ver M years, of age. ine 
at th ,esls,atlon will become Effective 
the nt neit ele*ttons and will Increase 
ooo , efent women electors from 270,- 

g,“ ha’t a million.
I to 1907 women have been allowed 
me- e under the same conditions as 
*hen^y when they, or the husband, 
'“mmon* .C0UI)*e have the property ln 
four hi?’jhar® an Income tax of 

-three . ndt*d kroner In the towns and 
| 0i»iri, thsUndC6a kroner in the country

■St, London.) :
- 'Mr Augustine • Blrrell, Chief Secre

tary fbTiTrelând, speaking at a banquet 
given at- Reading- to Sir Rufus Isaacs 
in celebration of his appointment to- be 
Solicitor-General, said he saw it Wad 
Stated' in the Tory newspapers, which 
J»a.d taken their cue from Mr. Balfour, 
that the words employed by the Pxjme 
Minister wére the price that, hé w 
paj’ing^ for a-bargain with -the Irjsh. 
(*Oh, oh/)^He might be supposed in the 
circumstances of.Jils position tft Know 
something about, the Irish, and I tell 
s ou Ptotidy, he proceeded, and I tell 
everybody else who may raad my words 
that there Is no bargain with the Irish. 
Wna,t is more, there is no understàtid- 
lnS wl‘h the Irish, and Mr. Redmond

idgêt which will oC“ 
cupy. our attention next week, - as they 
choose. However they vote, and Into 
which ever lobby they go, there is no 
man on the 'Ll 
would be able, 
private,

WwF

1 Front Bench Who 
either in .public dr lh 

to accuse them ot atjy breach 
of faith or any misunderstanding what
soever. They may vote how they like, 
and how that will be I do not' pretend 
to say; i do not know. The fact hi that 
the words of ift. Asquith were dlctated 
by no party, by no group ; they were 
absolutely necessary in order to tttl 
with genuine encouragement and loy
alty his own supporters. His words 
were addressed, ot course, to the Hbute 
of Commons, of which thé Irish, under 
the Union, are a necessary and an 
tegral,portion, but if - they wi 
dressed to anybody ln partlcul 
were addressed to. the men behind him, 
his supporters, firho have fought the 
battles of Liberalism and hqve urged 
the case of Liberalism " against the 
House of Lords for years past on every 
platform and in- the course ot, every 
contested election in the country. The 
situation may be one of difficulty.-'1 do 
not -say it is;, hut after ajl the leader 
of a great party-has some right to con
sider- hfinieH-aridhis followers.

No Liberal government can Jivé un
der the- conditions which exist between 
it and the "hanse of lords. This issue 
must be . made clear, and must, be 
fought ouj—now, It possible, .In this 
present parliament, and if that should, 
not prove to be .possible any other dls-" 
solution and any other election, so far 
as we are responsible for It, can only 
take plaice on the clear and dletinct un
derstanding that, if the country sup
ports our view again, as it has already 
done, I . say more than once, why then 
the issue is for qver to be determined. 
We stand, if. you like, for a peaceful 
revolution. But I say that we peaceful, 
humdrum people stand between this 
country and a revolution. The house 
of lords cares for nothing except ■ the 
thbeat of vtolenée, and that is the Con
stitution under'which we are af pres
ent condemned to live. The resolu
tions which we have passed - are the 
minimum of .our resolves, and I never 
was more convinced of anything In my 
life than that when the country has to 
choose between these resolutions and 
the fantastic remedies—If indeed they 
be .remedies—of the house of lords' tor 
reforming itself, the people will hâve 
no difficulty on which side to cist their 
lot. I commend to you our resolutions, 
and, whajt Is even more important than 
that, our determination, made plain by 
the Prime Minister in the house of 
commons, to pursue this matter at 
once to.the bitter end.

• O—; ■ ; ^ '
Through Australian Spectacles

(London Daily Mail) .>
much letpspsted enhead

ing some of,,t^ie.comments on Ehlgland
In Thé Australian Magazine by Sr. 8. 
H. Scholefield. Mr. Scholefield Opens 
by declaring that practically everÿ» co
lonial believes that the English Jn their 
own land are a physically degenerate 
race. At any rate that is the belief 
with which he came to England. At 
first he visited the East End of. Lon
don and had his prejudices confirmed. 
But .the more be saw of this country 
the more convinced was he that Vis 
early idea was ah exaggeration. "Per
sonally," he says, *T was tempted to go 
further ,to ask pardon of colonial pat
riotism—which in my individual case 
was inclined, to he narrow—and to pay 
thg.t the English are as fine a race as 
any part of the Antipodes can -produce. 
In a general observation of England 1 
have found fully as large a proportion 
of strong, healthy, well-built men às 
in any of the Australian States.” “The 
English," he maintains, “are altogether 
better preserved for their ‘age’ than 
their colonial, cousins." A man lives 
a healthy vigorous life in Australia, 

*but he weârs out earlier than the Eng
lishman at home. No-part of Austral
asia can show the proportion pf aged 
men in full toil that England Can. 
“Pass down the streets of an English 
city and scrutinise the faces 6f the 
crowd. Where do you see the alert, 
hard-bitten' expression of America and 
the colonies? Where the. wrinkles in
vading early manhood? The English
man is not worried about next week In 
any shape or form. He is poeitively 
a normal creature, the most "normal oh 
earth. And his health gets the benefit 
of 1L The face of the everyday Eng
lishman, whether he be professional, 
or clerk, or laborer, or middle-class 
business man, preserves Its youthful 
smoothness and plnkfulness weH into 
manhood. Englishmen almost invari
ably look younger than they are. They 
seem to weather the' storm better in 
this grey old land.”

Are We Impolite?
Now comes the criticism. OUfr Aus

tralian onlooker declares that polite
ness ls at a discount in England. It 
you want to be treated attentively by 
subordinates you must not he courte
ous. The lower-classes the man ln the 
street, and hotel servant mistake 
spontaneous courtesy for weakness and 
act accordingly. As for the Surface 
manners of the English, the IpaST saJd 
about them the better. “I have' often 
thought that the Englishman takes a 
pride in being, rude to strangers; and 
that ls why so many casuâï visitors 
write down the English people in rude 
letters as a nation of boors. A man 
will remain seated In a tube railway 
while elderly haflies stand, a man will 
walk straight at a woman on the foot
path and compel her to step off into 
the roadway. The Englishman will 
never thank you for a courtesy. Then 
ln the matter of chivalry to the oppo
site sex- and elders the English boys 
cannot comparé with their colonial 
cousins. Nothing, however, could ex
ceed the kindness and consideration of 
the Englishman tor thé person to 
whom he has been duly introduced/' 
Our critic maintains that English roan-' 
ners are stand-offish, overbearing, all6 
insolent to those whom the English dj 
not know. These were a mal and con
crete Tactpr in me cause which led , to 
the conflict with the American .ootr- 
nists and helped, to create that unsym
pathetic feeling between the .colonise 
and the mother country which" the BO-r 
war happily arrested land turned to 
good account. I do net support these 
criticisms, nor dp I controvert them. 
I simply give them as trank, Open ex
pressions of opinion by a son of the 
over-seas Dominions who evidently re
gards the motherland with kihdly and

Comets

(Washington. Post,)
When Bedford, in tile‘opening scene 

of ther«rst part of Shakespeare’s play 
of “King Henry VI," voicing aloud his 
lamentations over- the untimely death 
of The heroic and well-beloved Henry 
V,' cries—

Comets, importing change of times 
and.states, ' j.

Brandish your crystal tresses in the 
H. Sky— •'
he Was hut expressing an idea that has 
been common to mankind in'- all ages 
and nations.

Similarly, Calptrrnia, when, in her 
great anxiety to prevept Caesar from 

: going to the senate house on the ides 
of March,' she recounts thé various pro
digies that had just been seen in .Rome, 
but fails thereby to shake hie deter- 

: mlnatlon, at length she bursts out with 
the exclamation:
When beggars die-, thepe -are no cométs 

seen;
The heavens themSelvea blaze forth 

the death ot princes..
No belief has been more •pertinaci

ously persistent than that comets ex
ercise a mysterious and- • malign - In
fluence over the fate of princes ared 
potentates and the great ones of the 
efcrth, and that they.threaten woe and 
disaster In many forms to the race of 
men. The superstitious - awe with 
which these rovers’ of the skies are re
garded is well crystallsed in Sylvester's 
translation ot Du Bartas' "Weeks."

x Genet -thou tearless gase 
(Even night by night)" on that prodi

gious Blase, .. . , \--a .
That hairy Comet; that long streaming 

Star,
Which threatens Earth with Famine.

Plague, and War? f '
‘Even In minor matters the appear- 

ahCe of a comet has been held to have 
■l^ad peculiar results. Thus the name 
of “comet wine” has been given' to wine 
xvhich was made in any year In ’whlch 
a notable comet, was visible, and 
which was therefore supposed to pos
sess a richer flavor tflan ordinary vin- 
tiges. -

Already Halley’s,coWiet, Which is now- 
flaming in the eastern Sky,‘ has been 
llaked in thought- with the death of 
King Edward VII. In _ Bermuda, ■ on 
the night of the king's passing, a red 
flare was seen in the comers tall, and 
when the last guiv af 101 was fired at 
Hamilton in honor ot Ms successor, tail 
and head glowed like a mass of red 
fire for fully five minutes, -• Negroes 
at work on the do’cks were at first 
overcome with terror, and began to 
pray, in the belief, that the -end,.of the 
world was at hand!- but later they 
coupled the phenomenon with the death 
of King Edward, with a war that-ls to 
break out in King. George’s reign, and 
with some calamity - that Is to befall 
the earth.
„African natives in their own contin

ent, to whom Edward has been the 
-great white father/’ take the more 
poetic view that the comet is a wond
erful fiery chariot, come to carry, the1 
Soul of Edward, like Elijah of old, from 
earth to heaven.

Science may teach as it will, but eup- 
erstitipn dies hard.

A Story of King George

OÔurtis Brown in ^London Correspond
ence of Springfield Republican).

An excellent story of his modesty 
refers to the time when .he was a 
young officer on -a worship which put 
in atwNova Soetia for coal. A prom
inent American politician was at Hal
ifax when the vejtoel entered the- port, 
and, In hope of seeing, the • young 
Prince, he obtained permission to ; In-, 
spect the shfip. Coallng wanto progress, 
tfhen he came on'-bperd, and tke cap
tain who was busy, turned him over 
to a young officer,' who shotted him all 
over the ship: 1 The1 officer’s face was 
bégrimed with coal dust, arid his 
Uniform showed that- he had been cal
led from superintending the trimming 
of the bunkers to act as host to the 
Visitor. The American questioned him 
about the Prince.

‘’Isn’t he to be seen today?” he ask
ed."

‘I’jji afraid his fèatures won’t be 
vfsiMe," was the reply. _

"Oh, I suppose you keep him wrap
ped up In cotton and Wool when a job 
like this is on," said the American, 
t the young officer only laughed 

good-naturedly. '•
Finally, when he had been shown 

everything there was : to see, the Am- 
eriean went to say good-bye to the 
captain, who asked him If-he had seen 
all. jie wanted.
"•well, the fact is, I haven’t seen the 

man I most wanted to see, the 
Prince.”

"The Prince!" Said the captain. 
“Why. man, you have been with- him 
tor the last two hours."

iSWas that the Prince?" the Ameri
can shouted. "Well, captain, you just 
give him my compliments, and tell 
him that I have gone ashore to kick 
myself.”

Big Race Between Cities

Portland and Seattle are just now 
having- an interesting time over thé 
decennial American census. The cen
sus of 1880 gave Portland a population 
of 80,000 and Seattle 801600, Portland 
fééle that everything depends on re
taining ln the lead^ Seattle is extreme
ly anxious to gët the first place and 
show that its publicity agents did not 
go astray in their glowing estimates. 
Hence the appeals which have been 
made to the dwellers In both cities to 
stand up and be counted. While the 
enumeration was being made evetry 
Seattle street car^bore a huge placard 
reading "Help Seattle. Be sure, you are 
counted in the census.” The chamber 
of commerce had, several stands built 
around town with men at them to. hand 
out census blanks and take down 
names. Portland rose to the emergency 
by holding public meetings where elo
quent speakers sai^ that the crisis was 
upon the city. There was so much de
lirious enthusiasm, that the Oregonian 
felt warranted in announcing that the 
citizens of Portland hqd the will to 
join forces "for any Issue that means 
thjB\clty’s growth and progress, or for 
repelling any influence that would In
jure Us foremost place." "it Ip to be 
hoped,” declares .the Chicago Tribune, 
In' commenting on the rivalry, "that 
neither city has resorted to padding ln 
order to gain the coveted foremost 
place.. Cheating of that kind, if prac
tised on an extensive .scale is qplckly 
discovered and is followed by a recount 
made bÿ enumerators who :qah be 
trusted. Whichever city comes out in 
the lead, the other .wtll be sure to raise 
a- cry of fraud and insist, on a recount. 
Citizens of Portland and Seattle wjll 
not speak when they meet All Ore- 
vOnians will take up.arms for Portland 
and all Washingtonians’ for Seattle. 
There wilt be a state as well as a city 
feud."

' "ïj. Refleetiene of < « Bsohelor

<r (IFram the New. York Press.)
A woman would almost rather'have 

you think she wm musical than that 
she knew her A B’C’s.

Most men act as it they’d rather 
dripk poison than eat something that’s 
good tor their heilth:

=56=5 =4=

■'(Continued from page l),

■oi the Saturday Sunset of Vancouver 
had - sought an option oq the Journal 
stock, and that -.in the end the control 
was taken over by J. H. Woods of the 
Calgary Herald. Cross said he knew 
nothing about these things and that 
was the first time he had heard his 
law partner was interested ln the pa
per.

He was also asked if he knew that 
Clarke had financed Jess Dorman of 
the Optimist à" weekly published at 
Calgary, in connection with a series of 
railroad boost articles he had written 
for the Calgary Herald arid Edmontori 
Journal. He said he knew nothing of

Asked about -the amount of the guar
antee, Mr, Cross said he -had not paid 
so much attention to that, as he con
sidered the money-tnakieg possibili
ties of the road of much more impor
tance. While he believed 820,000 a mile 
amply justified by what the other pro
vinces and -the Dominion have -done In 
financing other roads, he contended 
that what Interests the province most 
is - whether the road will pay. hScausé 
If it does the province will not have 
to pay the interest on the bonds, and 
If It does not -the province will have- ti> 
pay. the bill. He expressed the jtopvic- 
tion that within two years after the 
road Is finished 60,000 people will set
tle between Edmonton and Lac La 
Bische and MdMurray.. - >

The amount of interest, five per cent.. 
he considered all right because he had 
gathered from conversations with’ Mac
kenzie and Mann that the nature of 
a railroad undertaking ls considered 
in the money market in -buying the 
bonds, even when they are guaranteed 
by the province.

Cross Contradicts Waddell
Mr.' Walsh got Cross in à - pretty 

tight place, just as he was finishing his 
testimony. Cross has been-.xsaying all 
along that his numerous telegrams to 
Clarke were prompted solely with the 
purpose ot getting the Kansas Cttjkman 
to "get busy” on construction.. On this 
ground he has explained a. number of 
things that otherwise would haver: been 
very embarrassing. This afternoon, 
however, Walsh flashed some telegrams 
on him that made it necessary tor him 
to deny point Wank assertions made by 
Dr. Waddell to protect himself. Two 
of the telegrams-were dited November 
80, . 1909, and were from Waddell ' to 
Clarke. In the first-Waddell said that 
It was 25 degrees below zefo,. and so 
cold that the ’ men’s eats and noses 
were being frozen and It was making 
the construction "Costly. He advised 
Clarke to order it stopped.

"Rutherford is willihg, but Cross Is 
non-committal,” hé said.' In the sec
ond telegram" he said he had gotten 
the consent of -Cross as. well, to stop.

“How do you explain this in View 
Of the fact that you have been testify
ing that you repeatedly urged the rush
ing of the work even In the winter 
time?” asked Walsh.

“The statement of Dr. Waddell is un
true," the witness replied.

"But you said yesterday that you did 
not think there" was much possibility 
Of Dr. Waddell’s telling a lie, but his 
assertion .here is perfectly clear cut 
and contrary to yours. ’ Have you 
changed your ideas about his veracity"

"I may say he was wrong there,” 
laughed Cross. "He was certainly 
mistaken."

Examination Was Slçw
The cross examination of the witness 

this afternoon by Bennett was de
sultory", covering points already gone 
into and elicited little more information 
He reiterated that John Stocks had 
told Mm as they were leaving the cabi
net meeting on November 14 that the 
guarantee of $20,000 a mile was satis
factory to him. Hé denied knowing 
anything about Goddard or any other A 
& G. W. engineer being "held as host
age” in the St. Hdward hotel about tills 
time.
- Asked why, in view of Cfarke’s al

leged rood financial standing he had 
allowed the company to be organized 
with only *50,000 paid up capital,' while 
under the general law it should have 
been at least *175,000, he said he did 
not see, as far as the province is con
cerned, why the larger paid up capital 
would be an advantage. Clarke told 
him that Morgan and company were 
backing him.

The Sale of Bonds
Bennett mentioned that the bonds 

were sold at par and resold at HO, as
serting that somebody got the differ
ence. Cross said that he was not sure 
that Bennett’s assertions were correct 
and he was not convinced that'-Morgan 
and company had cleaned up *740,000 
on the transaction. Quizzed again as 
to why the government has not sent for 
•Clarke he repeated what he said yes
terday about wanting to see Clarke 
while he was in Winnipeg.

Bennett asked him if he was" afraid 
to go personally, because of fear of 
misrepresentation, 'why he did not 
write or telegraph as he would not have 
exposed himself had he adopted this 
means of communicating with men 
from Kansas City. Croqe said he 
knows, of no one connected with the 
government interested in the holdings 
or collateral of the A. & G. W. company 
and that the whole deal was above 
board in every particular. He declared 
that the deal was just as favorable to 
the province as any other the govern
ment has made.

Goddard Gives Evidence
Cecil. Goddard, who said he was as

sistant chief engineer. of the Canada 
West Construction company, was then 
called. He said be had had the po
sition since September 1 1909, having 
at first been employed by the A. & G. 
W. company, but did not know when 
the name of his employer had, been 
changed. He had acted as amanuensis 
for W. H. Clarke when the latter was 
staying In the Alberta hotel beginning 
in October 1908, and continuirig dur
ing à part of the legislative session of 
1909. He took the notes ln shorthand 
and transcribed them on a typewriter.

’ Walsh asked him a,, week ago to find 
these notes and submit them tor evi
dence, but he admitted this afternoon 
that'he did not have them at-all. not 
being able to find them He declared, 
however, that he had not destroyed 
them or given up. their possession. He 
was therefore instructed to,-make a 
thorough search, so that he,Could ap
pear arid say on oath that, be had 
produced all the documents he cOuld 
find. " . .

Mr. Cushing on the Stand
When Hon.. W. H. Cushing went en 

the stand he told of the early history 
of the. Athabasca, Insofar as .he was 
connected vrith it He eel* he - first 
heard of it at a meeting ln the. Em
pire block,-Edmonton, in 1907.. !msc- 
Dougall-and-. Hawes being amongrtbosc 
present He did not remember having 

■talked about it with Faulkner on1 the 
train between Edmonton and Calgary 
in that year, but recdlleOted talking of 
the Mdlroad with hjm jn Winnipeg ln

Faulkner there was. no use coming to 
idimonton to get a guarantee for the 
road as tlie premier had told him that 
it was then the policy of the province

- '
What person wouldn’t buy who his flôor coverings to lay at house cleaning time, with, 

values like'these staring” them in- the face. - Not. you-—surely. And you may be sure you'll 
not get another chance like this for some tfrne, if (ever. The fact of the. matter is, we couldn't 
buy, them for the prices wd’re quoting below. We’r6 bound to redqce stocks m carpets before 
stocktaking, and that Only jjjves us a week, hence the steep reductions.

BRUSSELS—About '600 yards of this splendid 
quality carpet, some with borders to match. All 
are in most handsome desigtis in'browns, greens 

-x reds, fawn and light blue. They represent 
splendid vailles at thetr regular prices, $1,50 to 
$2.00 yard. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday ............ .......... .95*

WILTON—Just about 500 yards of this splendid 
make to go on salé at this big reduction.. All 
have borders to match and are In the handsom
est designs and richest colors. Regular 81.75 
and $2.00 yard: 1
Wednesday, Thursday and. Friday... .#1.35

INGRAIN—Exactly 260 yârd6 of’itils- splendid union 
carpet, one yard wide -and reversible, and In 
handsome shades ot grçen, t brown, red, etc. 
Regular 60c yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............40é
Also about 376 yards Of 7op quality.
Wednesday, Thursday arid Friday........ • -50d
And 200 yards of our H-XO- quailty.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............ 75<J

TAPESTRY—200 yards or more in a variety of 
splendid colors and handsome designs. Regular 
*1.00 per yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............ 90<1

A Down-Pour of Utabrellas To
day, Thursday and Friday

In pruning down stocks previous to 
stocktaking, we find that there' are too 
many umbrellas for this season of the 
year, and consequently, must reduce tSiie 
number accordingly: We expect, there
fore, from the following remarkable re
ductions tremendous selling -for three 
days. Prepare yourself- for the next 
shower. Our entire stock, comprising 
sortie thousands of splendid umbrellas of 
the best makes, are reduced for Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday m the follow
ing-fashion :
$1.00 qualities ..* A5 $2.75 qualities . .*1.95

1.35 qualities .. .85 " 3.75 qualities .. ZSO
1.60 qualities .. 1.00 5,00 qualities .. 3.75
2.00 qualities . 1.50 6.00 qualities .. 4.50

*7.00 qualities . .*5.00

A Special Price Concession Brings 
These Handsome Belts to 

„ try Wome*
Than Wholesale

At thirty-five cents the.-*1.- handsome 
black elastic belts should disappear like 
magic. Our buyer boüght the entire line 
from an eastern manufacturer at a price 
concession too good to let pass. The 
purchase involved exactly 1584 belts. 
They are the fashionable Mack silk elastic 
belts with dull metal #btickles of hand
some design and trimmed with jet. Not 
a belt id the entire assemblage"that would 
sell for less than 65c to $i.oO. See them 
in the window today. Ôn sale Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.................35^

ÇOMMENCING today and continuing through Thursday and Friday we offer thrifty 
housekeepers the opportunity of the season to stock up the china closet with dinner- 

ware. . We-otave just opened up another crate of that popular cream white ditmerware with a 
relief scroll work on all edges and handles that is so well known in Calgary homes for every 
day use. But don t judge the quality by the prices we’re quoting. It is a very reliable and 
substantial ware. The reatson of the remarkable prices is that this crate should have come 
to hand months ago. Now it drops in just before stocktaking, and instfuctibljs are to clear 
it all out before inventory sheets come from the office. At the following prices a continual 
clatter will make short work of it. See the display in the window today, r
Tee Cups and Saucers. Reg. *1.50 doz. tor 854 
Coffee Cups and Saucers. Reg. *1.60 doz. ftlr -
Dinner Plates. Reg. $1.50 doz., tor........ ..
Breakfast Plates. Reg. *1.25 doz., for, v. ....
Tea Plates. Reg. *1.00 dos., for ;.......... . ..
Breed and -Butter Plates.- Reg. 90c doz* form.
Soup Coupe. Reg. *1.26 doz., tor..-..,........ ..

Soup Rim. Reg. *1.25 doz., for.......... ..,.-75^
Fruit Saucers. Reg. 60c doz. tor.........................404

We have a complete line of - this splendid open- 
stock .dinnerware to match above at- equally low 
prlceà. Make enquiries when you're in tomorrow. 
Bale commences Wednesday" xfia Continues Thurs
day and Friday.

Last Call of the Wall
paper Sale.

A sale of this character puts a differ
ent price aspect on the cost of brighten
ing up homes for the summér season. Re
member that we are clearing out every 
roll of wallpaper in stock, which includes 
papers of the handsomest designs for 
either parlor, diningroom, kitchen, or, in 
fact, any room in the house. And clearing 
them out at léss than you could buy them 
if you went to the factory for them. Don’t 
you think it is worth looking into? The 
same .generous reductions still prevail.’ 
Visit the house-furnishing section today, 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday, and get 
your supply.

Rounding-up the Rem
nants for Final Clearance

Heavy selling the first of the season 
naturally creates hundreds of ,short ends, 
remnants of the most popular selling ma
terials. And now stock-taking turns up 
dozens and dozens more. ThéSe must be 
cleared out in quick order regardless of 
cost or profit before inventory, -and to 
make sûre of the desired result we have 
marked them low-very low. These rem
nants include dress goods of a wide var
iety of different qualities, textures and 
shades together with a quantity of the 
season’s bést lines of sumtfier wash ma
terials, varying in lengths of from one 
to five yards. On sale as long as quanti
ties last at HALF-PRICE and LESS.

fl-T.7.
*■

to let the Dominion do such things. He 
was asked about the letter of Corn
wall to Hawes, in which the former 
said he had dined with Cushing in 
Montreal and that he was : -.getting 
around" Cushing who had been the 
stumbling block, and that he was mor
ally certain he would get the guar
antee.

“There’s some fiction about It," said 
the witness, who was askbd to ex
plain.

"I remember dining with Mr. Corn
wall but I don't recollect talking with 
him about Athabasca railway, though 
I might have talked In a general 
way about a railroad to the north, I 
know that I did not promise that the 
government would give a guarantee."

The- meeting in the Alberta hotel 
was discussed. Cushing said he was in 
Calgary for a couple of days In July 
and might have met other cabinet offi
cers in Mr. Crosses’ room, but did not 
remember It . He did not think he saw 
Clarke pntll Noveratier 14. 1908, though 
Clarke was present at that hotel meet
ing.

“My mind is > a. perfect blank in re
gard to that meeÇiqg,". he said. "I do 
not like to say ■ after’ thé men have 
«worn 'that ’ I was there or Was not) 
but I have absolutely no memory Of 
it and It seems to me that if X had 
met Bowen and Clark In the Alberta 
■hotel and talked railways I would have 
known them. But I have ne recol
lection of meeting Clarke until the 
"premier Introduced’ me to him at the 
cabinet meeting November 14. . *

GUILTY OF
ASSASSINATION

In. hand, was eaxightA man, ,
---- -

" ■* eertr-whaflto n 
n’s iCofn Extractor; ... 

lees. Add' sure. •fry “Puti 
nothing sells so good.

m

Capital Authorized ....
Capital Paid Up ,........
Reserve Fund ..............

—to

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
• _______________ __ t

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vies Preaidant.

............ ................................................*10,000.000
............................................................. • 5,000,000
• ............................................................ 5,000,000

Travellers’ Cheeks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of *1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed from date

ot deposit

, A. L. NUNNS* Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BEAD OFFICE TORONTO established tent

b. e. walker, President | Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager j Reserve Fund, _ 6,008,000

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL BRANCHES

DRJFTS^ANBJJONEY^ROERS sold, and money transferred by 
telegraph or letter. .. r

COLLECTIONS made in aQ parts of Canada and in foreign countries,

F0RÆIGNJUS1NESS. çheques and drafts oh the United States,- 
Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and sold. 12» .

Calgary Branob 
East Calgary Branch 
South Calgary Branch

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

&


